C O R E Y

S T E WA R T

C R E AT I V E D E S I G N E R
EDUCATION
COLUMBUS COLLEGE OF ART & DESIGN

Bachelor of Fine Arts (B.F.A. ) 2015
Advertising & Graphic Design

EXPERIENCE
PHOENIX MAGAZINE | Senior Designer

Cities West Publishing, Inc.
Phoenix, Arizona July 2016 - April 2017
PHOENIX MAGAZINE | Ad Designer

Cities West Publishing, Inc.

TOOLBOX

SKILLS

Adobe CS6

Web, Interactive

InDesign

Brand Identity

Photoshop

Cross-Platform

HTML & CSS3

Hand-Lettering

MACOSX & PC

Pre-Press

Microsoft Office

Copywriting

Libsyn & Audacity

Presentations

Most importantly: I have
the ability to pick up new
programs and adapt quickly.

Phoenix, Arizona November 2015 - July 2016
UNPOPULAR CULTURE | Creator & Host

Cities West Publishing, Inc.
October 2016 - present (telecommute)
INSIDE COUP MAGAZINE | Freelance Designer

Cities West Publishing, Inc.
March 2017 - present (telecommute)

FEATURES
PHOENIX MAGAZINE | Top Contributor

LET’S GET TOGETHER

Cities West Publishing, Inc. | Phoenix, AZ
December 201 Christmas Issue Cover & Profile

email: CORSTEW91@GMAIL.COM
instagram/twtiter: @CORSTEW91
old school: (480) 253-2558

CANVA.COM | Lettering Profile

designschool.canva.com/blog/hand-lettering-design
December 16, 2015
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It is with sincere admiration that I recommend Corey Stewart for projects and
positions that will showcase her talents in the visual arts. Corey and I have worked
together at PHOENIX magazine, where she has fulfilled the role of Ad Designer and
most recently, Senior Graphic Designer. As Art Director, I have had the privilege of
witnessing her professional evolution as a designer and have been encouraged by her
abiding enthusiasm for art throughout.
Knowing her passion for hand-lettering, I asked her if she would be interested in
providing some work for the feature opener for PHOENIX magazine’s 2016 Top
Doctors issue (April). Working with her on this was incredibly easy. She required little
direction and produced work beyond my expectation - all of this during one of the
busiest weeks of the year and while simultaneously handling all of her normal work
duties.
With this past successful collaboration in mind, I again sought her hand-lettering
talents. This time, her work would feature on the cover (December 2016). She agreed
with enthusiasm and immediately began working with the requirements provide.
Despite a tight schedule, Corey was able to provide multiple variations, each finetuned to accommodate for multiple orientations, improved readability, and changing
color schemes. The final outcome was striking and created a buzz around the office.
As a graphic designer, Corey demonstrates a broad range of skills. Both PHOENIX
magazine’s and Phoenix Home & Garden’s in-house marketing collateral, pubset
ads and special ad sections have benefitted with her on the team. I would gladly
consider Corey for any position that can utilize her talents and expertise. I have every
confidence that she will inspire and excel in any environment.

— MIRELLE INGLEFIELD

ART DIRECTOR AND CLIENT (August 2015)

PHOENIX magazine | Phoenix, AZ
480-664-3960 Ext. 200 | minglefield@phoenixmag.com
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Corey Stewart always has a great attitude, and excited about graphic design. Corey is
great to work with, she’s a great listener but is not afraid of criticism. She is always full of
ideas and constantly growing as a designer, and an artist. She loves to have conversations
about her process, ideas, and inspiration with her clients/peers. With clients she shares
her expertise, and drives off of feedback that they give her, which is extremely important
as a designer. It helps make the design great in the end. She is always willing to go above
what is expected with her work. Her hand lettering and graphic design skills are amazing.
Anyone who gets the chance to work with her will see this all come to light.

— ANGELINA ARAGON

ASSOCIATE ART DIRECTOR (January 2016)

PHOENIX magazine | Phoenix, AZ
623-326-3936 | aaragon@phoenixmag.com
As a former Account Executive for Phoenix Home & Garden I can’t say enough good things
about Corey and the time I had working with her. She is extreamly talented. Corey is a visonary
and is able to meet the creative demands and needs of a variety of clients. There is literally
nothing she can’t do. She is passionate about her work and posesses an ability to conceptualize
and create complete and original designs well beyond her years. My trust in her vision and
creative instincts is absolute. Aside from her natural born creative ability Corey is also an
absolute joy to work with. Her calm demeanor and postitivity ensure that not only will the job
get done but it will get done well. The publishing industry is full of daily challenges, stresses
and pressures that can overwhelm even its most veteran staff but Corey handles the pressure
with grace, confidence and a can-do attitude. It was an absolute pleasure working with her, I
emphatically recommend her and I look forward to working with her again in the future.

— CZARINA STANFORD

RECURRING CLIENT (November 2015)

Phoeni Home & Garden | Phoenix, AZ
520-260-7604 | czari23@aol.com
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Corey and I have worked together at PHOENIX Magazine for the past couple years.
I am a senior advertising executive and Corey has been instrumental with her
excellent eye and skill of design and ability to recognize our key advertisers’ needs.
On several occasions she has made THE difference with her finished designs. She has
always been my number 1 - go-to designer when we needed an ad that would knock it
out of the park.
I thoroughly enjoy my time working with Corey, and have come to know her as a truly
valuable asset to our team. She is honest, dependable, and incredibly hard-working.
Beyond that, she is an impressive problem solver who is always able to address
complex design issues with strategy and confidence. Corey is inspired by challenges,
and never intimidated by them.
Her knowledge of design for magazine ads, special sections, digital and website
design is a huge advantage to our entire sales team. She put this skill set to work
in order to the success of team. I know that Corey is a huge part of our success with
happy advertisers and the consistent growing sales that comes from that.
Along with her undeniable talent, Corey has always been an absolute joy to work with.
She is a true team player, and always manages to foster positive discussions and
bring the work when it’s needed the most.
Without a doubt, I confidently recommend Corey as a highly qualified ad designer.
As a dedicated and knowledgeable employee and an all-around great person, I know
that she will be a beneficial addition to your organization.
Please feel free to contact me should you like to discuss Corey’s qualifications and
experience further. I’d be happy to expand on my recommendation.

— JOEL KLASKY

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE AND CLIENT (November 2015)

PHOENIX magazine | Phoenix, AZ
480-664-3960 Ext. 215 | jklasky@phoenixmag.com
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